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FIRST PHOTOGRAPH 'OF VERDUN IX RUINS.'
SALONIKt DEFENSE

IS IMPREGNABLE
I! r" 1 ' . V WeVe Fitted Trusses for Over

&
' ' FJfrlT" "Vlai, 0urfitters are men and womeni'i ri - .a Ly 0f training and experience, ourNinety Miles of Wonderful stock is complete in variety and will meet any emergency.

Fortifications Make Posi-lio- n

Strongest in World.
V I

IB? 'i 2 Not Every Rupture Requires a Truss
i. jTj,

ONLY BARB WIRE VISIBLE is . '. a. - I Ask Your Physician

Lessons learned on All Other Bat-
tlefields Applied Series of In-

dependent Forts Traps Xor

t Advancing Enemy.

BY ARXO TOSCH-FLrBXTRO- I.

'Special correspondent o? the. New
York World. Published by arrange-
ment with the "World.)

March 15. Salonikl is the
best fortified city in the. world today.
All that has been learned about forti-
fying cities during- this illuminating
war has been taken advantage of in
building- the 90 miles of Saloniki won-
derful defenses. The work hast been
done by General Sarra.il, who prepared
the trenches at Verdun. From the low-
lands of the Vardar to the Gulf ofOrphano is one continuous maia of
trenches and underground fortresses,
where great armies can defend the city
in comparative safety.' Passing over
the country, one sees nothing but the
barbed-wir- e entanglements; and yet
there are nearly a. quarter of a million
nien underground.

I have just been taken out to see
these defenses by Captain Jose Frappa,
of the French army, under the direc-
tion of General Sarrail. I went with-
out much enthusiasm. feeling- thattrenches which are not being firedupon have little news value, but I havecome back impressed with the thor-oughness ano permanent value of the
defenses.

Itlilge Partly Defends City.
Saloniki is so situated at the head ofthe Gulf of Saloniki that the easternhalf of the city is partially defended bya steep ridge, but to the westward thecity ends at the edge of open prairiecountry, with just enough roll to theland to give an enemy good cover. Thisprairie is practically uninhabited. Thesheep and goats are herded across it,

and that is all the advantage takenof the rich soil. It has been troubledcountry too long. Ko one has cared to
risk planting crops. Someone else was
too sure to reap them. The few housesare in villages, and are poor affairsat that.

We bowled out the Monastir road,
which Captain Frappa remarks "is notentirely open yet." It is a good road,too, kept in good repair by French
noldiers. All along the way were basehospitals, aviation camps of differentkinds, some for reconnoissance, others,
for bomb dropping, and well-bui- lt mili-tary camps with planted flowers grow-
ing before tho barracks. - -

At Topsin, about half way to theVardar, which reaches the gulf about
-- 0 miles to the westward, the Parisiantaxicab driver who was driving us
turned off the road and began climbing
the rolling hillocks over the grass. Theprairie was cut up for miles with thedeep ruts of last Winter's tough haul-
ing. We passed camp after camp, firstthe heaviest artillery, then on down tothe andguns.

Vegetable Gardens Planted.
On one sunny slope near a great

camp of most destructive lookingguns the poilus were at work planting
vegetable gardens, reveling in thisvirgin soil. It was probably the firsttime in the history of the Vardar that
lettuce, spinach and radishes had beenplanted on that prairie.

From point to point we came upon
stretches of well-mad- e new road and
soldiers laying more yet. These roadswere built with two feet of big rock
and finer screenings to top it off.
'There was a thoroughness about this
which impressed me, the full signifi-
cance of which was not borne in on me
until we mounted a last roll in the
rrairie and slipped down toward the
wandering Vardar.

There at last we came upon the de-
fenses and they are certainly built to
stay. Concrete bases for artillery, con-
crete inclosures for rapid firing guns,
underground barracks cut in the rock
find made proof against anything shortof a gun by coverings of
railroad iron, concrete and dirt.
Trenches completely wired, with tele-
phones everywhere, wire screening to
keep them from crumbling: covered
trenches, first, second. third line
trenches, all complete; trenches with-
out end, and all perfect.

Every Known Device There.
These fortresses contain every de-

vice, every idea worked out in the
trench warfare in France and have
some improvements in addition. They
are much more complete than any-
thing I have seen elsewhere, and I
should call them impregnable. For they
have every artful underground defense
worked out by the Germans in thenear Souchez in Artois,
which the French took last Spring at
a freightful cost, and it is not one
labyrinth, but a continuous series oflabyrinths. 90 miles long.

The cost of these defenses strikesone forcibly. The actual amount of
work and material involved is con-
siderably greater than that used in
the construction of a four-track- ed rail-
road from New York to Philadelphia.
The distance Is the same, and the workeven more expensive. We were taken
afoot through half a dozen of these
fortresses and shown a good many
things that I am not going to write
about, and in all covered perhaps
mile and a. half of the front line. It
took us several hours and I was
wearied with it, although we had seen
but an infinitesimal part of the whole.

While no restriction was placed upon
me and the divisional officers took the
trouble to explain in detail how the
whole system is worked out. I fee!
that I must exercise a certain discre- -
nwil in i J iucill All pi Ulk. OUl
I can give the general plan without
fear of betraying military secrets.

Prnirlc Made Impregnable.
The defenses begin on the Vardar,

which is a meadow stream which an
enemy can be readily prevented from
crossing. The prairie on its left bank
rolls back 20 miles or more before it
reaches the mountain, making Salonlk
an easy city to take unless protected
by special defenses. This prairie land
Is the most important part of the 90
miles of defenses, and this is what we
were shown, but the whole of the 90
miles is just as complete,

v As far as possible, the highest points
on the prairie were chosen in a long,
pnaky line. All that is visible are the
barbed wire and the parapets. First
double entanglements of barbed wire
are stretched in a continuous line for
the whole 90 miles. It protects the
British as well as the French front.
Pack of them are three rows of under-
ground fortresses they can be called
nothing less each complete in itself
and each in a position to enfilade the
attackers of the next. There is noth-
ing like the continuous trenches in
France. Every two or three acres is
turned into a fort, each
with its rapid-firin- g guns in concrete
underground forts, so carefully hidden
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VIEW TAKES DURING LtLL IX BOMBARDMENT.
Verdun today Is a mass of wreckage and ruins, and hardly a house in the city remains untouched. In the middle

background is the cathedral, which has been considerably damagel by German shells. This old pile dates back to
the 11th and 12th centuries, and has withstood demolition by the G erman besiegers. The city is a deserted
ruins, the echoes being disturbed oy an occasional dispatch bearer making ti Is way to another of the Ver-
dun sector. The fight for supremacy still rages. The greatest battle of the p resent war is being fought here and the
destiny of many nations may be decided

as to be indistinguishable at 200 yards,
each with rifle pits protected by para
pets of steel plate. About the same
amount of ground occupied by each fort
is left open between them, but this is
commanded by the second line of sim
ilar independent forts, so that the
enemy would only get into a trap by
trying to take the' second line before
finishing with the first.

JVcwr "Curiosities" Multiplied.
I reached a point by and by where

I hoped I might never see barbed wire
or concrete again, but the enthusiastic
officers led us on and on. Every time
it looked as if there might be hopes
of getting back to the automobile and
looking at it without labor those tire-
less devils found new "curiosities" to
show us. I must admit they were as-
tonishingly clever, and heaven help the
soldiers who are ordered to break
through, but it looked to me at times as
an enormous amount of work to defend
a city that was in no immediate
of being attacked.

But Just, as we came back into the
air, after one of our underground ex-
cursions, I heard a sudden cannonading
breaking the Spring-lik- e stillness. Over
in the mountains to the north we could
see breaking sneiis, ana tne nusn or.

battle descended over the landscape.
All at once this concrete and barbed
wire seemed touched by magic. It took
on a grimmer significance. I ceased
computing the expense and comparing
it to railroad construction. It had be-
come as tensely dramatic as if the
shells falling on the far range of moun-
tains were dropping in the trenches.
Then I realized that if they did fall
thev would not do much harm to the
soldiers deep underground cutting down
the advancing enemy.

Mountain Battery Fire Deadly.
But the real fight was too much of

an attraction to miss completely, so we
skimmed off across the prairie again
until we met Greek refugee peasants
coming hurriedly over the mountains
seeking the protection of the defenses.
Farther on. resting In tne mountain
hollows, were dozens of Missouri mules
from which tho mountain batteries had
been unloaded. They were blazing
away at four small Greek villages just
inside tho frontier, upon which the
Germans, who had recently displaced
the Bulgarian troops on the frontier, had
descended to get material with which
to entrench themselves against the ex
pected Spring drive northward up the
Vardar from Saloniki.

The marksmanship of the mountain
batteries was deadly accurate and the
Germans could be seen through field

carrying away their many
wounded. Then, .when they were pretty
well shelled out, the French chasseurs
could be seen crossing the plain on the
run. TheroMvas a skirmish and a few
minutes of rifle fire in each village
and it was all over.

As we passed the trenched fortresses
on the way back they did not seem so
far out of the war as they had that
morning, but the poilus were still
working industriously over their gar
dens.

Eastern Lewis Good Tloads Day Set,
MORTON', Wash.. May 13. (Special.)
Eastern Lewis Conuty will observe

May 24 as Good Roads day. President
F. IS. Thompson, of the Citizens League
of Eastern Lewis County, has named
committees in every .nook and corner
of this end of the county. Last year
more than $3000 worth of road work
was donated.

French.
May 13. The text of today'sPARIS, statement is:

"On the left bank of the Meuse the
artillery combat continued without in-

terruption in the sector of the woods of
Avocourt and Hill 304. During the
night we realized further progress in
the vicinity of Hill 2S7.

"On the right bank the Germans re-
newed yesterday their attacks on our
trenches southeast of Fort Douaumont.
In spite of the violence of the bom-
bardment which preceded the enemy
assaults, our line did not waver. All
attacks were repulsed with serious
losses for the enemy. Other attempts
during the night upon our positions
north of Thraumont farm were likewise
arrested by our curtain of fire and ma-
chine guns.

"At Eparges a strong German recon-noiteri-

party which, after a bom-
bardment, attempted to reach our lines,
was unable to debouch.

"In the forest of Parroy and at Ban
de Sapt there was quite a lively can-
nonade."

German.
EERLIX. Slay 13. via wireless to Say-vill- e.

N. Y. The text of the official
statement by German army headquar-
ters today la:

"Western theater Between the Ar--
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by its continued resistance or its fall

GIRL OF 12 SHOT INPUT

BOY OF 6 SHOOTS tXDER BED
fVIIERJS CHILDREN ARE HIDING.

Dorothy Diamond, of Medford, Is Vic
tim, and Report Is That Patient

Is Restinir Easy.

MEDFORD. Or., May 13. (Special.)
Dorothy Diamond, aged 12 years, lies
at the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Diamond, with a bullet from
a er rifle beneath her breast-
bone, due to the boyish thoughtless-
ness of her playmate, Artie
Kiser. The accident occurred last night
about 7 o'clock. That a grimmer
tragedy did not result is a miracle.

Dorothy, Artie and the latter's sister
were playing hide and seek. The two
little girls hid under a bed in tho Kiser
home. Artie, according to the story
told by the little tots, went to the
closet, took the er rifle and
fired at random under the bed. The
bullet struck Dorothy in the fleshy part
of the arm and lodged in the breast
near the second rib. Tho bullet did not
pass far from the girl's head.

The gun with which the shooting was
done is a magazine loader, and it is
thought that a cartridge was in the
barrel when Artie pulled the trigger.
The shot and the screams of the girls
brought aid. and Dr. F. G. Thayer was
called. The physician reports the little
girl resting easy and expects to remove
the bullet today.

FARM TALK TOUR FIXED

Washington State College Workers'
Itinerary Is? Announced'.

RIDGEFIELO, Wash., May 13. (Spe-
cial.) James E. Keith, secretary of the
Ridgefield Commercial Club, has re-

ceived the itinerary for the extension
agricultural meetinge which will be
held by the extension department of the
Washington State College at Pullman
and under teh auspices of the various
organizations in different localities in
Clarke County.

Tho itinerary provides for three ses-
sions each day, morning, afternoon and
evening, at the following places:
Washougal May 15; Proebstel, May Iti;
Vancouver, May 17; Battle Ground, May
18; Amboy, May 19; Woodland, May 20:
Ridgefield. including Pioneer, May 22,
and La Center, May 23. Woodland will
be the only place visited at this time.

H0QUIAM CLASS IS LARGE

High School Graduates Xuruber 30,
Establishing Heeord.

HOOVIAM. Wash.. May 13. (Spe
cial.) This year's graduating class of
the Hoquiam High School, numbering
30 students, will be llje largest in the
hiscory oi tne local scnooi.

Norman V. Coleman, of Reed College,
Portland, will deliver the commence
ment address at the graduation exer
cises to be held May 30. Rev. J. A.
Sutton. D. D.. pastor of the First Meth

gonne and the Meuse there have been
lively hand-frenad- e engagements at
isolated points. Enemy attempts to
gain terrain in the Avocourt and Malan-cou- rt

woods were frustrated. An
enemy attack during the night south-
west of Dead Man Hill wss stopped by
the fire of the German infantry.

"The French suffered considerable
losses on the east bank of the Meuse in
a fruitless attack on the quarry west of
Ablain.

"A. German battle aeroplane shot
down a hostile biplane above the Bour--
guignon wood, southwest of Laon. A
British aeroplane, on May 11, was
brought down by German defensive flro
southwest of Armentleres.

"Eastern theater North of the rail
way station at Salbourg the Russians
attempted an attack against the
trenches recently captured . by us, but
were stopped while initiating It. Moro
than 100 Russians were taken pris
oners."

Austrian,
BERLIN, May 19, by wireless to Say-ville- .

N. V. The official Austrian state-
ment of May 13 says;

"Russian front The increased aettv
ity on tha Volhynian section of the
front is being maintained.

"Italian front Artillery combats of
varying intensity continue. Two at
tacks by tha enemy against Mralivhr
were repulsed. '

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS

into foreign hands.

odist Church, will deliver the bacca
laureate sermon. The annual senior
play will be presented Friday, May 19,
at the Arcade Theater.

This year's graduates are as follows:
Scientific course, George Barlow, Fern
Foote. Bessie Jenklnson, Carl Eklund
Gorvlon Hartshorn, Helen 'Hlgley. Del
McKenney, Arthur fiwift. Jessie Terry,
Frank Penepacker. Ernest Baker, Allen
Eoyer and Boone Beaver; classical,
Elizabeth Adams. Stanley Sutton. Ber-ni- ce

Brown. Lillian Anderson, George
Crawford. Veryl Lamb, Florence Mc
Lean, Major Mattlson and Dorothy
Wise; literary. Lois Fuller. Willa
Hardy, Ruth McKenney, Harold Xar
ranee, Gertrude McCade, Frances John-
son, Ruth Johnson and Harry Tyo.

CLAM AND CRAB BfDS HURT

Washington l ish Commissioner Says
Damage Underestimated.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 12. Damage
done to the clam and crab beds of the
state during the record cold Winter Is
believed by State Fish Commissioner
Leslie Darwin to bo greater than at
first reported. Commissioner Darwin
returned today from the state oyster
reserve at Oakland Bay. He said work
men on the reserve reported that almost
all of the clams on the reserve had
been killed by the cold.

"Reports also have come from Dungeness that the crabs suffered from the
cold weather last Winter," said Mr,
uarwin. "it is Believed the crab crop
will be materially cut down.

ALCOHOL BRINGS $50 FINE

Vancouver Itcsident Convicted In
Two Courts.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 13. (Spe
cial.) Grant Wringer, colored shoe
shiner, who was arrested Thursday for
bringing liquor into the state without
a permit, ' was today fined $50 and
sentenced to 15 days in the County Jail
by Judge It. 11. Back, of the Superior
Court.

Winger was first fined (5 and costs
by W. S. T. Derr, Police Judge, and on
his release was arrested by the Sheriff
on a state charge.

Roston Lecturer Heard.
PENDLETON. Or.. May 13. (Spe-address-ed

a large audience at the Ore-
gon Theater tonight on the question
of "What's Wrong With the World?"
According to Mr. Collins, lack of har-
mony in the family, in society, between
religious faiths, and, too often, between
capital and labor, breeding an lrrever
ence which causes bitterness and strife
is the principal.

Alfred R. Qulff. vautt clerk of tris
TTnlted Ftmtes treasury. Washington. D. C,
has bsnilled 42i.ouo.uuo.00o in his 00 years
of srrire.

hatTire
shows something wrong. If
you get up in the morning
dull, aching all over, with
heavy head and bad taste,
you need a good tonic to
invigorate your . system,
clean away the waste
winter has left, and put
you in good trun

PERUNA

well
23

Ill --I

is Invigoration

made have
century.
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CITY GARAGE W QUITS

R. L. SCIICLTX' ItESIGXATIO.V NOT
CONNECTED WITH INttl'IRV.

Purchasing Agent Wood Declares That
Aecouata Are in Good Shape.

Better Job Taken.

R. Lu Schulti. who has been in charge
of the municipal garage since its es-
tablishment by the City Commission.
tendered his resignation yesterday toPurchasing Ageni Wood. In a lettersent to Mr. Wood he makes the state
ment that he is quitting to take a betterposition.

Purchasing Agent Wood said yester
day that Mr. Schultz' resignation has
no connection with the inquiry now
being made into the workings of themunicipal garage by City Auditor Bar-b- ur

to determine the manner of han
dling the city's gasoline. Mr. Wood says
Mr. Schults has been seeking an in-
crease in salary and, seeing no chance
of getting it in the future.
lias gone into other employment.

"The garage books have been checkedover and the accounts found straight."
said Mr. Wood yesterday. "There Is no
connection whatever between Mr.
Schultz' resignation and the fact that
Auditor Barbur has made Inquiry Into
the records regarding the city's gaso
line."

The Inquiry was started by Auditor
Barbur about ten days ago, when be
asked for a report of the amount of
gasoline furnished the city cars.

The investigation so far has shown
lax methods to have existed in the
handing out of gasoline and oil at thegarage.

PENDLETON SAFE CRACKED

Work Pone by Experts While? I'umil
Is Close By.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 13. (Special.)
Moro ahaa $60 in cash, a diamond

ring, three gold watches and other
valuables were stolen last night when
the safe of John Lang, a Pendleton
grocer, was broken open. Tho robbery
was one of the most daring ever ac-
complished in Pendleton, as the Lang
family lives directly adjoining the store
and all were home at the time the deed
was done. Entrance wss gained through
the front door with the use of a key,

The outside door of the safe was un-
locked and the inside door was drilled.
The Job of drilling appears to have
been the work of experts. Mr. Lang
did not discover the robbery until he
attempted to get Into the building this
morning and found the back door
bolted. The front and side doors were
wldo open. oN clew to the robbers
was found.

TAXPAYERS PICK OFFICERS

Lewis County Association Will Keep
Check on Expenditures.

CHETTALIS. Wash.. May 13. (Spe
cial.) The Taxpayers Association of
Lewis County perfected Its organization
here this afternoon at a meeting that
attracted a fair-size- d attendance. Abe
manent president; A. 8. Cory, of Che
halls, secretary; J. E. Lease, of Cen
tralis, treasurer.- - Sixteen vlce-pre- sl

dents were named from various parts
of the county.

It Is proposed to name an executive
committee, also made up of members
from every portion of the county.
While it was admitted that in com
parison with other counties the Lewis
County expense is relatively low, the

effort of the organization
will b to advise with ths County

IfffBr JJ i

Let it restore your irregular appetite, dispel
all Catarrhal conditions left over from bad weather,
start your heart to pumping good rich blood to
every organ, and you will be energetic, lively and
healthy. Moping around never got you anywhere
but to a sickbed ; abundant, joyous health makes
all tasks easy.

Then Why Suffer
You could not read all the things sick people

Thousands

immediate

principal

said about Peruna in the last half
nave 101a oi us oeneuis. nuj

shouldn't a sensible man accept their verdict, take it him-
self for all catarrhal conditions, and rid his system of
stagnation!
Citint it ttimtin; rtrru h iirtrtnUML TashtftraftTrssTttmiiiKstac

The Peruna Company, Columbus, Ohio

Don't throw away your money on
fakers, who advertise "SURE
CURE" trusses at fancy prices.

Our trusses give needed Support, Safety and
Comfort at a reasonable price. You pay no
money till you're satisfied. -

Commissioners and other budget-makin- g

bodies with a view to keeping a
reasonable check on expenditures.

House of Lords" Is Blind fig.
MOO RUEAD, Minn.. May . The

House of Lords." once Moorhead's
most palatial saloon, has been declared
by the authorities a common blindpig.

nd they arrested Franke A. Koepne
for operating an unlicensed drink
ing place. In- their raid on the place

Says Vomans Beauty
Depends

Health and Vigor Necessitate
Regulation of Organs

of Elimination.
Skin foods and face creams and pow-

ders cannot make a woman beautiful,
because beauty lies deeper than that
It depends on health. In most cases the
basis of health and the cause of sick-
ness can be traced to the action of the
bowels.

The headache, the lassitude, the sal-
low skin, and the lusterless eyes areusually caused by constipation. An
ideal remedy for women, and one thatis especially suited to their delicate or-
ganisms. Is found In Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin, a mild laxative com-
pound, pleasant to the taste and freefrom opiates and narcotic drugs ofevery description. Mrs. Gertrude Jor-
dan. 622 North Liberty St.. Indianapo-
lis. Ind.. says: "It is simply fine: I havenever been able to find anything tocompare with Dr. Caldwell's SyrupPepsin. I started using it for the baby
and now it is my family standby In allcases where a laxative Is needed."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is soldin drug stores for fifty cents a bottle;a trial bottle can be obtained, free of

BACKACHE, PAIN IN

Dear Mr. Editor:
For a long time I suffered from back-

ache, pain in left side, frequent urina-
tion (bothering me at all times durlnf
the day and night), and the uric acid
in my blood caused me to suffer from
rheumatism along with a constant tired,
worn-ou- t feeling. I heard of the new
discovery of Dr. Pierce, of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo,
X. Y.. called --Anuric," and obtaining
these tablets I at once began their use.
After giving "Anuria" a good trial I
believe it to be the best kidney remedy
on the market today. I hsve tried
other kidney medicines, but these
"Anuric Tablets" of Dr. Pierce's are
the only ones, in my opinion, that will
cure kidney and bladder troubles.

(Signed) 1IENJIV A. LOVE.
Note Experiments at Dr. Pierce's

Kosrltsl for several yr- - proved that

s-.-t' ..
: '"V 1

Miss O. M. asks: "I have pimples, oily
akin, and suffer from constipation,
headache and never feel strong and
well. Please prescribe for me."

Answer: Tou should overcome con-
stipation and cleanse the system of
accumulated poisons by taking three-grai- n

sulpherb tablets (not sulphur) for
several weeks or more. These tablets
are very beneficial, especially In hot
weather, as they have a tendency to
cool the blood and improve its Quality.

"Poorly" writes: "Being past middle
age and observing that my nervous
system Is in bad shape, I write for a
prescription. I do not gain strength
from my food, am weak, listless, for-
getful, sleepless at times, tired, and
unsble to act the part of a strong man
of health, such as I was at one time.'

Answer: Get from a well - stocked
pharmacy a sealed tube of three-grai- n

cadomene tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong, harm-
less, rejuvenating tonic. Astonishing
and pleasing results follow and life and
hope are renewed.

"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you
please prescribe a sate reducing remedy
for too much fat?"

Answer: At this season many fat
people suffer greetly as you do. and to
all I recommend that they reduce with
five-grai- n arbolone tablets, the most
successful and convenient prescription
I know of. Druggists supply la sealed
tubes, with full directions.

"Edna" writes: "I suffer with rheu-
matism all the time and I shall be very
glad If you can tell me something to
relieve ma. t

Answer: I can give you a prescription
which wiU not only relieve, but should

the Police , found r. pints of whisky
stored in a safe. Mrs. Emma G. Mag-nuso- n.

who is chsrged with violating
the prohibition law, was bound over
to the grand Jury. In Fargo Mr. and
Mrs. William Ward, whoce home was
raided, pleaded guilty and each was
sentenced to SO days in Jail and to pay
a t-- fine.

With a snsine a motor
driven plow of Knc.Uh Inveut.oa cuts a s:x-Inr- h

furrow at a spsed exceeding tnrse
mll-- s an hour.

Upon Health- -

. -- . .-
- "X,. ......
y-' A

t

MRS. GERTRCDB JORDAN
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well. --151 Washington St, MonUcello,
Illinois.

SIDE, RHEUMATISM.

"Anuric" is 37 times more active than
Llthla in expelling poisons from body.
For those easily recognized symptoms
of Inflammation as backache, scalding
urine and frequent urination, aa well
as sediment In the urine, or If uric acid
in the blood has caused rheumatism, it
is simply wonderful how surely "An-
uric" acta. The best of results are al-
ways obtained In case of acute rheu-
matism in the Joints, gravel and gout,
and Invariably the pains and stiffness
which so frequently and persistently
accompany the disease rapidly disap-
pear. Send lOo for large trial package
or go to your nearest drug store and
simply ask for a nt package of
"Anuric." manufactured by Dr. Pierce.
If you suspect kidney or blader trou-
ble, rend him a sample of our water
and describe symptoms. Dr. Pierce's
chemist will examine It. 'hen Dr. Pierce
will report to you without foe or any
charge whatever. Adv.

The questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers will
apply in any case of similar nature.

a nose wisning iurtner aavice. iree.may address Dr. Iwis Paler, College
Hldg.. Coliege-Ellwoo- d Sts.. Dayton, O..
enclosing ed stamped en-
velope lor reply. Full name and ad-
dress must be given, but only initialsor fictitious name will bo used In my
answers. The prescriptions can be
filled at any well-stock- ed drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

obliterate your rheumatism. This Is my
favorite remedy, and from the number
of letters received from people who
have used it proves Its value in rheu
matism. The following is made by mix
ing well, taking a teaspoonrul at meal
times and again before retiring: Comp.
essence cardiol. 1 ox.; comp. fluid balm-wor- t.

1 ox.; syrup sarsaparllla comp.. 5
os.; iodide of potassium, 2 drams: wine
of colchlcum. one-ha- lf ounce; sodium
salicylate. drams. .

Miss C. W. H. asks: "I have tried for
two years to diet so as to increase my
weight and improve the quality of my
blood, but in vain. Please prescribe
for me?" .

Answer: Thin, scrawny, bloodless peo-
ple need assistance in absorbing nutri-
tion from the food eaten, and for thisparticular purpose I always prescrib
three-grai- n hypo-nucla- ne tablets, a
most effective preparation If regularly
and persistently used, as it seems to in-
crease the red and white corpuscles of
the blood. thus affording health,strength and increased weight.

M. J. B. asks: "My hair Is too oily
and my scalp Itches with dandruff, and
of late it la combing out too much.
What Is a good treatment?"

Answer: Obtain plain yellow minyol
from your druggist in z. Jars and
apply as per directions. This cleans,
purifies, cools and invigorates the hair
and scalp, thus stopping the death of
the hair. Dandruff and Itching are atonce relieved. Men and women all over
the country now use It regularly.

"Essex" writes: "What should I do
to relieve a severe case of kidney and
bladder disease? Urine Is dark, foul of
odor, and passage is Irregular, painful,
etc Have depression, fever, chills,
pains like rheumatism, and soreness la
region of bladder.

Answer: For--suc- h symptoms as you
describe I prescribe my favorite formu-
la under the name of balmwort tablets.
This is a splendidly efficacious rem-
edy for such abnormal conditions. Be-
gin their use as per directions on each.
sealed tube. Adv.


